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Cystic fibrosis (CF) is a recessive hereditary disorder, requiring both parental cystic fibrosis conductance transmembrane
regulator (CFTR) genes to carry mutations for clinical disease to manifest, i.e., only 50% of normal CFTR gene
expression is required to maintain a normal phenotype. To help define the minimum amount of normal CFTR gene
expression necessary to maintain normalcy, we have capitalized on our prior observation (Chu, C.-S., B. C. Trapnell, J. J.
Murtagh, Jr., J. Moss, W. Dalemans, S. Jallat, A. Mercenier, A. Pavirani, J.-P. Lecocq, G. R. Cutting, et al. 1991. EMBO
[Eur. Mol. Biol. Organ] J. 10:1355-1363) that normal individuals can have up to 66% of bronchial CFTR mRNA transcripts
that are missing exon 9, a region representing 21% of the sequence coding for the critical nucleotide (ATP)-binding fold 1
(NBF1) of the predicted CFTR protein. The study population included 78 individuals with no prior diagnosis of CF.
Evaluation of bronchial epithelial cells (obtained by bronchoscopy) revealed that exon 9 was variably deleted in all
individuals. Remarkably, there were four individuals, all greater than or equal to 35 yr, in whom bronchial epithelial cells
exhibited 73, 89, 90, and 92% CFTR transcripts with inframe deletion of exon 9, respectively, despite normal sweat Cl-
and no clinical manifestation of CF. In the context that only 8% or less of bronchial CFTR […]
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Abstract
Cystic fibrosis (CF) is a recessive hereditary disorder, requir-
ing both parental cystic fibrosis conductance transmembrane
regulator (CFIR) genes to carry mutations for clinical disease
to manifest, i.e., only 50% of normal CFTRgene expression is
required to maintain a normal phenotype. To help define the
minimum amount of normal CFI R gene expression necessary
to maintain normalcy, we have capitalized on our prior observa-
tion (Chu, C.-S., B. C. Trapnell, J. J. Murtagh, Jr., J. Moss,
W. Dalemans, S. Jallat, A. Mercenier, A. Pavirani, J.-P. Le-
cocq, G. R. Cutting, et al. 1991. EMBO[Eur. Mol. Biol. Or-
gan.J J. 10:1355-1363) that normal individuals can have up to
66% of bronchial CFIR mRNAtranscripts that are missing
exon 9, a region representing 21% of the sequence coding for
the critical nucleotide (ATP)-binding fold 1 (NBF1) of the
predicted CFTRprotein. The study population included 78 indi-
viduals with no prior diagnosis of CF. Evaluation of bronchial
epithelial cells (obtained by bronchoscopy) revealed that exon
9 was variably deleted in all individuals. Remarkably, there
were four individuals, all 2 35 yr, in whombronchial epithelial
cells exhibited 73, 89, 90, and 92%CFTRtranscripts with in-
frame deletion of exon 9, respectively, despite normal sweat
Cl- and no clinical manifestation of CF. In the context that only
8%or less of bronchial CFTRtranscripts need exon 9 to main-
tain normal airway function, these observations strongly sug-
gest that either exon 9 is not necessary for CFTR structure
and /or function or that only a very small fraction of bronchial
epithelial cells need to express normal CFIR mRNAtran-
scripts with exon 9 to perform the function of CFITR sufficient
to maintain a normal phenotype in vivo. (J. Clin. Invest. 1992.
90:785-790.) Key words: bronchial epithelium - exon * splicing
- polymerase chain reaction

Introduction

Cystic fibrosis (CF)' is a common lethal autosomal recessive
disorder of Caucasians with major manifestations localized to
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the epithelium of the tracheobronchial tree ( 1, 2). The CF
transmembrane conductance regulator (CFTR) gene, located
on the long arm of human chromosome 7 at q3 1-q32, is a
27-exon gene spanning over 250 kb (3-6). The structure of the
putative CFTRgene product is a 1480-residue glycoprotein
organized in two repeated motifs, each consisting of a mem-
brane-spanning domain with six membrane-spanning seg-
ments, and one nucleotide (ATP)-binding fold (NBF), sepa-
rated by a large polar R (regulatory) domain which contains
multiple potential phosphorylation sites (Fig. 1 A).

The amino-terminal NBF (NBFI), a 154-residue domain
coded by exons 9-12, is believed to play a critical role in the
structure and/or function of the CFTRprotein (4, 7-12). The
initial 21% of NBF1, coded by the 183-bp exon 9, contains a
highly conserved ATP-binding motif homologous to Walker
motif A (4, 13). There are two naturally occurring mutations
reported in exon 9 (A455E and G458V) (Fig. 1 B); both are
associated with the clinical manifestations of cystic fibrosis (9,
14). Further, when a mutation is generated in vitro at the 3'
end of exon 9 (K464M), the protein product of the mutated
cDNA is not able to direct cells to secrete halide in response to
cAMPin a fashion typical of the function of the normal CFTR
(10, 11).

Given the apparent important role for NBF1, we were sur-
prised to observe that among 12 normal individuals with no
clinical manifestation of CF, up to 66%of CFTRmRNAtran-
scripts in bronchial epithelium had an in-frame deletion of
exon 9- CFTR transcripts, likely due to posttranscriptional
splicing of the primary transcripts of CFTRgene ( 15). Capital-
izing on this observation to help define the minimum amount
of normal CFTRmRNAnecessary to maintain a normal phe-
notype in vivo, we have quantified the proportion of exon 9-
CFTRtranscripts in the bronchial epithelium of 78 individuals
with no history of CF. Among this group, we have found a
subgroup with extraordinarily high proportion of exon 9 - tran-
scripts, yet no evidence of the clinical manifestations of CF.

Methods
Study population. A total of 78 individuals 2 19 yr, 75 individuals with
normal CFTRgenotype at Phe"08 and three individuals heterozygous
for AF508 (the loss of Phe"'0 due to three base pair deletion), were
evaluated. These individuals were randomly selected among individ-
uals admitted to the Pulmonary Branch, National Heart, Lung, and
Blood Institute, Clinical Service and undergoing bronchoscopy for the
evaluation of chronic lung disease and from a group of normal volun-
teers. None had a prior diagnosis of CF. The entire study included:
normal (n = 51), idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis (n = 10), chronic
bronchitis (n = 5), al-antitrypsin (alAT) deficiency (n = 4), intersti-
tial lung disease associated with connective tissue disorder (n = 2),
sarcoidosis (n = 2), asbestosis (n = 3), and histiocytosis X (n = 1).
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Figure 1. Predicted structure of the CFTR
protein, exon distribution of CFTRmRNA
transcripts, and mutations in exon 9 known

W to cause cystic fibrosis and/or dysfunction
of the CFTRgene product. (A) Schematic
of the putative CFTRprotein and the
known structure of mature 27-exon CFTR

COOH mRNAtranscripts. The predicted domains
of CFTRare aligned above the mRNA

TAG exons encoding each region and include
3, membrane-spanning domains (depicted

22 23 24 as cylinders in the apical membrane), cy-
toplasmic nucleotide binding fold 1
(NBFI), R domain, and nucleotide bind-
ing fold 2 (NBF2). The two potential ex-

a K tracellular N-glycosylation sites between
3CAAG membrane-spanning segment 7 and 8 are

T indicated. If exon 9 is deleted in CFTR
mRNA, the shaded portion of NBF1 would

K464M be deleted (indicated as Aexon 9). The
most common mutation of CFTRgene

Yes (AF508) is in exon 10 which is within
NBF1. The start codon (ATG, exon 1) and

stop codon (TAG, exon 24) are shown. (B) Mutations of exon 9 associated with CFand/or dysfunction of the CFTRprotein product in vitro.

Shown is the partial nucleotide sequence of exon 9 of CFTRgene; the predicted amino acid sequence (single letter code) is shown above the

second base of the corresponding codon. There are two naturally occurring mutations associated with CF (A455E, G458V) (9, 14). One muta-

tion generated in vitro by site directed mutagenesis (K464M) is associated with dysfunctional CFTRgene product as evidenced by the lack of
cAMP-activated iodide efflux (10, 11).

Of the entire group, quantification of bronchial epithelial exon 9-
CFTRtranscripts demonstrated that in four individuals (indicated as

individuals A-D throughout the text), > 66% (the highest level previ-
ously observed among 12 normal individuals [15]) of the total bron-
chial epithelial CFFRmRNAtranscripts were exon 9-. These four
individuals were reevaluated for a history of frequent sputum produc-
tion or symptoms of pancreatic insufficiency, standard sweat Cl - test-
ing ( 16), chest x ray, lung function testing ( 17), and bronchoalveolar
lavage (18) (Table I). Normal individual B and the two individuals
with evidence of lung disease (individuals C, D) also had computerized
tomography (CT) scanning of the chest.

Individual A, a 49-yr-old female, was completely normal. Individ-
ual B, a 5 1 -yr-old female, had no evidence of lung disease, but did have
alopecia since birth, as well as hypertension, hypothyroidism, and hy-
perlipidemia. Individual C, a 35-yr-old male, had the Z homozygous
form of al-antitrypsin deficiency (serum alAT level 4.7 uM, normal
range 20-53 AM), with evidence of emphysema typical of alAT defi-
ciency ( 19, 20). Individual D, a 52-yr-old female and sister of individ-
ual B, had idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis diagnosed by the usual clini-
cal criteria including open lung biopsy (21 ). Among individuals A-D,
none had a history of frequent sputum production, chronic respiratory
infections, or pancreatic insufficiency; all had normal sweat Cl- tests
(< 60 meq/ liter [ 1, 16 ]) and a normal CFTRgenotype at Phe508 (4, 5).

Quantification of CFTRmRNAtranscripts with and without exon

9. Bronchial epithelial cells were obtained as previously described from
mainstem or lobar bronchi by fiberoptic bronchoscopy, using a stan-
dard cytology brush (Microvasive Inc., Watertown, MA) ( 15). The
cells were immediately suspended in RPMI 1640 (Whittaker Bioprod-
ucts, Walkersville, MD), collected by centrifugation, and lysed in 4 M
guanidinium thiocyanate, 25 mMsodium citrate, pH 7.0, 0.5% sarco-

syl, 0.1 M ,B-mercaptoethanol. The quantification of CFTRmRNA
transcripts in bronchial epithelium with and without exon 9 was per-

formed as previously described ( 15 ). Briefly, total RNAof the bron-
chial epithelial cells was extracted and converted to cDNA. The CFTR
mRNAtranscripts (after conversion to cDNA) were amplified by poly-
merase chain reaction (PCR) using the DNAThermal Cycler and re-

combinant Taq DNApolymerase (AmpliTaq; Perkin-Elmer Cetus In-
struments, Norwalk, CT) (22). The amplification was performed for

10 cycles (94°-20 s, 64°-20 s, 72°-60 s) with sense primer CF37 (5'-
CAGAACTGAAACTGACTCGGAAGG-3',located in exon 7) and
antisense primer CF31 (5 '-TCTTTCTCTGCAAACTTGGAGATG-
3', located in exon 11). An aliquot of the first PCRreaction was used
for further "nested" amplification under similar conditions for 25-30
cycles, except using sense primer CF85 (5'-ACAAACATGGTAT-
GACTCTCTTGG-3', located in exon 7) and antisense primer CF3
(5'-CTTCTAGTTGGCATGCTTTGATGACGCTTC-3', located in
exon 10). An aliquot of the nested PCRproduct of each sample was

evaluated by Southern analysis using a 125-bp 32P-labeled nested
CFTRcDNAprobe located in exon 10 ("exon 10" probe) (15). The
bands of the larger fragment (509 bp, CFTRmRNAwith exon 9) and
the smaller fragment (326 bp, CFTRmRNAwithout exon 9) of each
sample on the autoradiogram were scanned by LKB 2202 UltraScan
laser densitometer (Pharmacia-LKB Biotechnology Inc., Piscataway,
NJ), and the relative amount of CFTRtranscripts with exon 9 (exon
9+ CFTRtranscripts) and without exon 9 (exon 9 - CFTRtranscripts)
were calculated (as percentage of total CFTRtranscripts) using the
total densitometric units of both transcripts as 100%.

Nucleotide sequence ofCFTR mRNAtranscripts ofbronchial epithe-
lial cells. The nucleotide sequence of CFTRtranscripts with and with-
out exon 9 was performed as described previously (15). Briefly, total
RNA of bronchial epithelial cells was extracted and converted to
cDNA. A portion of the CFTR cDNA was amplified with primers
CF37 and CF3 1, then CF85 and CF3 as described above and size frac-
tionated by agarose gel electrophoresis. The fragments of exon 9 + and
exon 9- transcripts were excised from the agarose gel and purified. The
exon 9- transcripts were further amplified with primers CF85 and CF3
-O ("-O" indicates that the primer was biotinylated). Biotinylated
single-stranded CFTRtranscripts (containing CF3-O) were prepared
by using a magnetic particle concentrator and Dynabeads M-280 strep-
tavidin (Dynal Inc., Great Neck, NY), and sequenced with CF85. The
exon 9+ transcripts were sequenced using the same technique except
using two separate sets of PCRand sequencing primers: (a) PCRwith
CF85 and CF84-0 (5'-CTGCTCCAGTGGATCCAGCAACCG-3',
located in exon 9) and sequencing with CF85; and (b) PCRwith CF39
(5'-CTTCAGTAATTTCTCACTTCTTGG-3', located in exon 9) and
CF3-O and sequencing with CF39.
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Table I. Characteristics of Individuals with High Proportion of Bronchial Epithelial CFTRmRNATranscripts without Exon 9

Individual*

Characteristics* A B C D

Age (yr) 49 51 35 52
Sex Female Female Male Female
Genotype at Phe508 Normal/normal Normal/normal Normal/normal Normal/normal
Pulmonary status Normal Normal a l-antitrypsin Idiopathic pulmonary

deficiency fibrosis
Sweat Cl- (meq/liter) 16 16 19 34
Chest x ray Normal Normal Hyperinflation Reticulonodular

infiltrates
Chest CT NDO Normal Emphysema; Interstitial

no bronchiectasis infiltrates;
no bronchiectasis

Sputum production No No No No
Lung function (percent predicted)

FVC 97 118 105 58
FEV1 94 128 46 71
FEV1/FVC 96 108 44 118
TLC 105 115 142 58
DLCO 102 133 59 52

Bronchoalveolar lavage
Percent fluid recovered 46 60 20 56
Total cells recovered/ml 192 x 10' 124 x 103 142 x 103 88 x 103
Macrophage(%) 94 87 91 66
Neutrophil (%) 1 2 9 2
Lymphocyte (%) 5 11 1 32
Eosinophil (%) 0 0 0 1
Culture NDO NDO Normalll Normalll

Pancreatic insufficiency No No No No

* Individuals A-D are the same as in Fig. 2, respectively; individuals B and D are sisters. t FEV1, forced expiratory volume in 1 s; FVC, forced
vital capacity; TLC, total lung capacity; DLCO, carbon monoxide diffusion capacity. § ND, not done. 11 Normal oropharyngeal flora.

CFTRmRNAtranscript level of bronchial epithelium. To investi-
gate whether individuals with very high bronchial epithelial exon 9-
CFTRmRNAtranscripts upregulated their bronchial epithelial total
CFTRmRNAtranscripts, bronchial epithelial cells were obtained by
multiple brushes (6-24; average 17±2) (all data are expressed as
mean±SEMand all statistical comparisons were made using the two-
tailed Student's t test unless noted otherwise) with 1 mmcytology
brush by fiberoptic bronchoscopy from three individuals (B-D) with
very high bronchial epithelial exon 9 - CFTRmRNAtranscripts (89-
92%) and five individuals with lower bronchial epithelial exon 9 - tran-
scripts (6-30%; average 17±4%). Total RNAof bronchial epithelial
sample from each individual was extracted by guanidinium thiocya-
nate-CsCl method (23), evaluated by northern analysis (5 ,g RNA/
lane) using QuikHyb rapid hybridization solution (Stratagene Inc., La
Jolla, CA) and a 32P-labeled 4.5-kb human CFTR cDNA probe
(pTG4976) (24). The CFTRmRNAtranscript level of each sample
was quantified by using Phosphor-Imager (Molecular Dynamics, Sun-
nyvale, CA). As a control, glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase
(GAPDH) mRNAtranscript level of each sample was evaluated by
using a 32P-labeled 1.0-kb human GAPDHcDNA probe (pPB312)
(25). After being adjusted with GAPDHmRNAtranscript level of
each individual sample, the relative level of CFTRmRNAtranscripts
in bronchial epithelial cells of each sample was quantified by using the
mean of relative total CFTR mRNAlevels of five individuals with
lower exon 9- mRNAtranscripts as 100%.

Nucleotide sequence of intron 8/exon 9 splice acceptor site of CFTR
gene. Humangenomic DNAfrom individuals A-H was extracted from
blood leukocytes, amplified by PCRwith specific primer pairs (includ-

ing one biotinylated primer in some PCRreactions), prepared for sin-
gle-strand DNAby using a magnetic particle concentrator and Dyna-
beads M-280 streptavidin (Dynal Inc.), and sequenced by the dideoxy
chain-termination method (15). Briefly, the sequence of intron 8/
exon 9 splice acceptor site of the coding strand DNAwas determined
by: (a) first PCRwith sense primer CFI 1 (5'-TTGATAATGGGCAA-
ATATCTTAG-3', located in intron 8) and antisense primer CFI2 (5'-
AAGATACAGTGTTGAATGTGGTG-3',located in intron 9); (b)
second PCRwithCFI3-O(5'-TTAGATCATGTCCTCTAGAAACC-
G-3', located in intron 8) and CFI20 (5'-ACATTCTCCTAATGCTCA-
TGTAAG-3', located in intron 9); and (c) sequencing with CF38 (5'-
GAAATTAATATCTTTCAGGACAGG-3',located in exon 9). The
sequence of the noncoding strand DNAin the same region was deter-
mined by: (a) first PCRwith CFI1 and CFR2; (b) second PCRwith
CFI3 and CF16-O (5'-AAGAGACATGGACACCAAATTAAG-3',
located in intron 9); (c) sequencing with CFI25 (5'-TGTATA-
CAGTGTAATGGATCATGG-3',located in intron 8).

Results and Discussion

Evaluation of the proportion of exon 9 CFTRtranscripts in
bronchial epithelial cells of the entire study group demon-
strated a broad range (Figs. 2 and 3). On the average,
32.0±19.7% (mean±standard deviation) of CFTRtranscripts
were missing exon 9. Of the 78 individuals, 6 had < 10% exon
9- transcripts. Strikingly, 4 had > 66% bronchial epithelial
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mRNA ment had a complete deletion of exon 9 (exon 9- transcripts),

with in-frame joining of exon 8 to exon 10; and the 509-bp
5 6 8 fragment contained the entire coding sequence of exon 9 (exon

9+ transcripts).
tive amount of exon 9- CFTR Quantitative analysis with an exon 10-specific probe dem-
hial epithelial cells. Bronchial epi- onstrated that individuals A-D had very high proportion of
converted to cDNA, amplified exon 9 - CFTRmRNAtranscripts (Fig. 2). Strikingly, the bron-
lysis using a P-labeled exon 10 chial CFTRtranscripts of all four individuals were mostly exon
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y individual. Individual C had disease leading to bronchiectasis, respiratory failure, and death
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ic manifestations of idiopathic have defective regulation of apical membrane Cl - channels in
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pathway (31 ). The available evidence strongly suggests that the
CFTR functions itself as a Cl- channel ( 12, 32, 33).

The putative structure of CFTRpredicts that it belongs to
the ATP-binding cassette superfamily of transport proteins in-
cluding several bacterial exporters, P-glycoprotein associated
multidrug resistance in mammalian tumors, and the STE6
gene product that mediates export of yeast a-factor mating
pheromone (4, 7). While the CFTRprotein without Rdomain
can function as a Cl- channel (albeit in a nearly constitutive
fashion) ( 34, 35 ), NBF1 is believed to be critical for any CFTR
function. The NBF1 of CFTR, encoded by sequences of exons
9-12, contains two short highly conserved ATP-binding motifs
homologous to Walker motifs A and B, which are important in
providing the energy for substrate accumulation (4, 7, 13).
There have been more CF-associated mutations, including the
most common mutation AF508, found in NBF1 than any
other domain of CFTR, suggesting NBF1 plays an important
role in the expression of the CFTRgene (5, 8-11, 14, 36, 37).
Exon 9 codes for the first 21% of NBF1 and mutations in this
region are associated with clinical CF (A455E, G458V) or dys-
functional chloride channels in vitro (K464M) (9-11, 14),
suggesting that exon 9 is important to CFTRstructure and/or
function. In the context of these considerations, it is very un-
likely that CFTR could function normally without the se-
quences encoded by the entire exon 9. Surprisingly, the four
individuals described in this study had no evidence of CF, de-
spite having bronchial epithelial cells with 73, 89, 90, and 92%
exon 9- CFTRmRNAtranscripts respectively, i.e., even with
only 8% bronchial epithelial cell CFTRtranscripts containing
exon 9, there is still no clinical evidence of CF. Importantly,
individuals with very high bronchial epithelial exon 9- CFTR
mRNAtranscripts did not upregulate their total CFTRmRNA
transcripts in bronchial epithelium. In this regard, the total
CFTRmRNAtranscript levels of three individuals (B-D) with
very high bronchial epithelial exon 9- transcripts (89-92%)
and five individuals with lower exon 9- transcripts (6-30%;
mean 17±4%) were similar. Using GAPDHmRNAtranscript
level of each individual as control, the bronchial epithelial total
CFTRmRNAlevel of the very high exon 9- transcripts group
was 138±29% of the low exon 9- transcripts group
( 100±20%); and the difference between two groups was not
significant (P = 0.31). In the context that human bronchial
epithelial cells transcribe the CFTRgene at a low rate (38) and
contain only an average of 1-2 CFTRmRNAtranscripts per
cell (39), these observations are consistent with two possibili-
ties: (a) exon 9 is not necessary for CFTR structure and/or
function; or (b) only a small fraction of bronchial epithelial
cells need to express normal CFTRmRNAtranscripts to main-
tain a normal phenotype in vivo. If exon 9 is necessary for
CFTR function, with 1-2 CFTRmRNAtranscripts per cell
(39) and 8% exon 9- CFTR transcripts in bronchial epithe-
lium, then at most, only 8-16% bronchial epithelial cells need
to express normal exon 9 + CFTRmRNAtranscripts to main-
tain a normal phenotype. Consistent with the second alterna-
tive, recent studies by Johnson et al. (40) suggest that only 10%
of respiratory epithelial cells derived from an AF508 homozy-
gous individual need to be corrected to restore normal pheno-
typic function to CF airway epithelium in vitro, possibly be-
cause of cell-cell communication via gap junctions. Given the
available technology, it is not possible to quantify the levels of
functional CFTRprotein in bronchial epithelial samples of the
study population. However, it is likely that functional CFTR

Table II. Length of Polythymidine (polyT) Tract at the Intron 8/
exon 9 Splice Acceptor Site of Individuals A-H*

Study Exon 9- mRNA(percentage of PolyT tract at the
individual total CFTRtranscripts) intron 8/exon 9 SAS*

A 73 5T/7T
B 92 5T/ST
C 89 5T/5T
D 90 5T/5T
E 12 7T/7T
F 14 7T/9T
G 16 7T/7T
H 20 7T/7T

* Individuals A-H are the same individuals as in Fig. 2, respectively.
SAS, splice acceptor site. The length of polyT tract at the intron

8/exon 9 splice acceptor site of both CFTRalleles are shown. The
number in front of "T" indicates the number of consecutive T's of
the polyT tract.

protein levels in bronchial epithelial cells of individuals with
very high exon 9- CFTRmRNAtranscript levels are lower
than those individuals with low exon 9- CFTRmRNAtran-
scripts.

In regard to the underlying mechanism for the exon 9 splic-
ing of bronchial epithelial CFTRmRNAtranscripts, we noted
previously (15) that: (a) there was a polythymidine (polyT)
tract at intron 8/ exon 9 splice acceptor site, which contained
five, seven, or nine consecutive T's (5T, 7T, or 9T) ending six
bases from the start of exon 9 coding sequence; (b) among 24
CFTRalleles of the 12 normal individuals, 21 had 7T, 1 had
9T, and 2 had ST at the intron 8 /exon 9 splice acceptor site; (c)
each of the two individuals with > 50% bronchial epithelial
exon 9 mRNAtranscripts (62 and 66%) had one CFTRallele
containing 5T at intron 8/exon 9 splice acceptor site; and (d)
all these 24 CFTR alleles contained complete sequences of
exon 9. Interestingly, in the present study, all three individuals
(B-D) with highest bronchial epithelial exon 9- transcripts
(89-92%) had both CFTRalleles containing 5T polyT tract at
intron 8/exon 9 splice acceptor site and individual A, whose
bronchial epithelium contained 73% exon 9- CFTR tran-
scripts, had one CFTR allele containing 5T and the other
CFTRallele containing 7T at intron 8/exon 9 splice acceptor
site (Table II). In contrast, individuals E-H all had low percent
exon 9 - transcripts and both CFTRalleles of these individuals
contained 7T (seven of eight alleles) or 9T (one of eight alleles)
in this splice acceptor site. None of CFTRalleles of individuals
A-H had deletion of exon 9. These observations are consistent
with the concept that the ST polyT tract at intron 8/exon 9
splice acceptor site is a major factor causing alternative exon 9
splicing of CFTRmRNAtranscripts.
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